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Normine R~urces ltd .r I NON
Sh.ues issued: 4,610,462 Apr 21 dose: $400

Company Review

Mr. Clivt' Johnson reviews the company:

In M.lY 1986 Normine and Amir Mines entered
into a joint venture agreement with Glamis Gold
Ltd on the Friday-Deadwood Mountain
goldbelt. Gldmis can earn .I 51 % interest by
funding exploration up to Sl,ooo,ooo US
through private placements in Normine and
Amir and by directly Financing all development
•and production costs. Normine will retain a 25%
interest while Amir retains 24 %. Normine will
continue to manage exploration while Gldmis
controls all development and production.

FRIDA Y PROPERTY

To date, .l total of 6.b45 Feet (If angle reverse
circulation drilling in 37 holes has outlined .I

sheared gold zone ] 40 to 180 feet wide and 1,400

feet lonK Proven and probable reserves Me

CJkul.llt·d .It J.O million tons gr.•ding 0040
ounces per ton gold. Potential exists for an
additional 10 million tons of similar re..er vcs

Met.rllurgical testing consisting of bottle roll
tests and column tests returned good gold
recoveries averaging roughly 75%. Extensive
bulk leach testing by Clarnis will begin in the
summer 1987 upon receipt of the necessary
permits.

NORTH DEADWOOD GOLD ZONE

The North Deadwood zone is the most
significant zone outlined by prospecting and
geochemistry in the Idaho belt. A broad gold
geochemical anomaly extending 6,000 feet with
a width varying from SOO to 1,000 feet has been
defined. Rock sampling has outlined three strong
gold zones with values averaging 0.03 to 0.05
ounces per ton g-old. A drilling program of 2,385

feet in 18 reverse circulation holes indicated the
presence of d sizeable zone of gold mineralization
grading 0.029 ounces per ton gold. A substantial
drilJ program to test the full potential and outline
an ore re-serve will be undertaken in early 1987.

A potential for 20.0 million tons of reserves
grading 0.03 to 0.04 ounces per ton gold exists on
the North Deadwood gold lone. El>:"'-'(::'l/\)\':

WAIT PROJECT, KIMBERLEY, B.C. (,.(:I\J

Norrnine is actively exploring the Wait claims
located 10 km east of Kimberley, B.C.
immediately south of the Kimberley fault,
approximately halfway between Cominco's
Sullivan mine and the Kootenay King mine.
Recent geophysical work consisting of induced
polarization, resistivity, gravity and magnetic
surveys outlined six distinct high value
anomalies ranging to 2 square km. Three
diamond drill holes have been completed to
approximately 1,500 feet containing lead, zinc.
and trace precious metals. Drilling to date has not
intersected the source of the large gravity
anomalies. The potential is to discover a
repetition of the Sullivan mine, one of the
world's largest massive sulphide deposits.

Normine will carry out an extensive deep
diamond drilling program in early 1Q87 to test
the property's potential. Normine can earn a
51 % interest in the Wait claims by spending
$1,000,000 on its exploration by December 31.

e. j. L, I'}. ~J
lJ\J \,..., ,j(, ~. 7

VICTORIA
RESOURCE CORP.

(VSE-VIT)
Victoria RHource Corp. has

received the field results of its
second hole on f~lf) Wait project
located four "Iil ...~ east of the
Sullivan Mine. fle~f Kimberly,
British Columbia.

Michael J. Beley. B.Sc., pres
ident of Normine Resources Ltd..
operators of the project, report>
that the second hole has now
reached a depth of 920 feet and
will continue to a depth of approx
imatelv 1,500 to 2,000 feel

Tritt mineralization is similar in :
appearance to ore at the Sullivan
Mine. The hole. 86-02. was col
lared apprOXimately 1,000 feet
north of 86-01 targeting a strong
gravity anomaly, which is indic
ative of a dense body of possible
massive sulphides.

The hole has intersected two
distinctand graded sulphide beds
containing galena (lead)and sphal
erite (zinc). As in. hole ~-01.

banded sulphides occur through
out the hole.

Nonnine can 88m a 51% inter
est in the Walt property .from
Victoria Resource and Anglo
Canadian Mining Corp. by spend
ing C$1 million on exploration by
C)ecember31.1989.

Victoria Resource aleo holds
_dditional property known as the
)ine claims (seven claims. 116
Inits) which adjoin the Wait
Ifoperty.

Contact:
TLErt-." .......

Y1ctDrta Reeoun:e Corp.
713-744 .... H..I .... It..weD...,. I.e. CMIIda VIC lAS.......,
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Normine Resources ltd 1\0'
Shd~is~ued 5,2bS,263 ,Aug 12 close ~30,0

~';?.~ 7/';;~,./ 1'.it'ws ~t'Ie.J,st'
WAlT CLA7MS JOINT VENTURE S (.A) ~
First phase diamond drilling h,lS been completed
on the \V,lit claims. joint ventured with Viell'rI,l
Resource Corp .md :\n~lo C,ln,IJi,ln Minin~

Corp. near Corruncos Sulliv.ln mine In
southeJstern He A series of four holes were
drilled to ,1 depth of 1,500 feet to test gr.ivirv
anorn.rl y B H<,1c 87-01 W.IS subsequt.'ntlv
deepened to 3.000 feet All holes encountefl'd
sigriific.mt .rrnounts of sulphiJes indudin~

sph,llerlte and g.llt·n,l, in banded Aldridge
t or m.rt ion rocks. Drilling to d.•te h.is not
encountereJ rn.ttcr i.rl of sufficient deris it v to
expl.un tilt' LJrge 36 millig,ll ~r.lvity anomaly H

f'h.lst· " Jrillin~ to further ev.rlu.rto .morn.ilv B
.md to test the str.lt.l~(lUnd gold potential <'f
.rnorn.ily A will bt>gin in I.ltt.' AU~llst
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VICTORIA
RESOURCE CORP.

(VSt;·VIT)
Vk:lorta RHOurce Corp. has

received the field results of its
second hole on the Wait project
located four miles east of the
Sullivan Mine. near Kimberly,
British Columbia.

Michaef J. Beley. 8.Sc .. pres
ident of Normine Resources ltd.,
operators of the project, reports
that the second hole has now
reached a depth of 920 teet and
will continue to a depth of approx-

, imatety 1.500 to 2.000 feel
The mineralization is similar in

appearance to ore at the Sullivan
Mine. The hole. 86-02. was col
lared approximately - 1.000 teet
north of 86-01 targeting a strong
gravity anomaly. which is indic
ative of a dense body of possible
massive sulphides.

The hole has intersected two
distinctand graded sulphide beds
containing galena (1ead) and sphal
erite (zinc). As in. hole 86-01.
banded sulphides occur through-
out the hole. .

Normine can earn a 51% inter
est in the Wait property from
Victoria Resource and Anglo
Canadian Mining Corp. by spend
ing C$1mittion on exploration by
December 31. 1989.

Victoria Resource also holds
additional property known as the
Pine claims (seven claims. 116
units) which adjoin the Wait
property.
~

T.E.Erton. Preeldent
VIctoM~ Corp.

713-744 ........... Sl
Vencouwr.ac.c..-VIC lA5

CI04)_-U41

?J2 b II 'J- bbt'J,
World Investment News

)S'1.t:rNW 6&N
"._·i·-~·"""l-'''I.'''''''''''sJ ~.~.;}:'¢M
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Second anomaly I

hit by Normine
on B.C. claims

VANCO( rVER - .'\ second large
geophysical anomaly has been
located by Normine Resources on '
its Wait claim group near Kimber
ley, B,C. The company's consul- .
tant says the new B anomaly "fits
the classic pattern of gravity
responses over large massive sul
phide deposits."

The property is located six miles
east of Cominco's Sullivan mine, a
major zinc-lead-silver producer
which ships concentrate to its
smelting complex at Trail, B.C. In
December. Normine drilled three
1.500-ft holes into the A anomaly
and intersected disseminated and
banded sulphides in the upper and
middle Aldridge formations. The
company notes the Sullivan ore
body occurs in the latter forma
tion. But the drilling failed to inter
sect the source of the large gravity
anomalies.

The Kimberley fault, which
passes just north of the Sullivan
orebody, is projected to pass
through Norrnine's B anomaly
which will be the subject of a
IO,OOO-ft drill program this April.
Normine has raised $400,000 in
flow-through funding to finance the
program.

Involved in the project with
Normine are \ldoria Resource Corp.
and Anglo UMdian Mining. Share
holders of Victoria recently,
approved the sale of848,500 shares
to Normine giving the latter effec
tive control. subject to regulatory
approval. As a result, Normine's
interest in the Wait joint venture
will increase to 75.5%.

Anglo Canadian president Ronald R.Stotes, P.Eng••
says the property is held SO/50 by Anglo-Canadian and
Victoria Resource who have granted Hormine the right to
earn 51S interest by spending $1,000.000 on exploration.
Subj~ct to regulatory approval, Normine will acquire
848,500 shares of Victoria Resource and, with them.
control the company. Hormine would then control 75 1/2S
interest in the Wait property. Anglo Canadian's interest
would become 24 1/2%.

Mr.Stokes notes that drilling last December tested
Anomaly "A" with 3 diamond drill holes completed to
about 1500 feet of depth. They intersected disseminated
and banded sulphides in the Upper and Middle Aldridge
formations. containing .lead, zinc and trace precious
metals. $0, far, drilling has not intersected the _

source of the large gravity anomal1es. The aim is to Art' o ,et IOMIB RESOURCES LIR.(NOH-V)(-.,CNl 70

discover a repetition of the Sullivan mine. one of the FINANCING TO TEST WAIT _ Nonnfne Resources ltd. has
world's largest massive sulphide deposits, which lies .10 PROJECT NEGOTIATED negotiated a prfvat. placement
km to the \'fest. Mr.Stokes notes that the maJor 9~ (7) /) ,~ with institutional fnv'ltors in
east-west Kimberley Fault passes just north of the the United Kfngdom and Europe through Yorkton S.cur1t1el
Sullivan are body and through Anomaly liB" just in london, IS agents, of 500,000 units at $2.75 .ach.
outl tned, The Middle Aldridge fonnation contains the Each un,ft fncludes one share and one warrant. Elch two
Sullivan orebody, warrants entitle the holder to bUy one add1tfonal shire

for $3.25 for 18 MOnths, subject to regulatory approvil.
The proceeds are for further explorltion of the

Wait project nelr KiMberley, B.C., and for general work
ing capit.l. Phase 2 exploration, cOMprisfng 10,000,000
feet of dfllaond drflling, 15 scheduled to c~ca in
early May. See GeNL NO.60 26Mar87 P.l for conlfderlbl.
detlil. For complete detlil see GeNt 241 160.086, P.l.

~ ;:

,;JS t-1.o-r B, ~
~~Q~i..lJJ!A(NON-V)

a!GtO CAnAQ!!!~l!lH§.£gBrORAIIQN(AHP-V)
l~IORIA ~~UB,~ ..~2Bf2Rlli2!( VIT- V)

_ANOMALY FITS CLASSIC GRAVITY RESPONSE - On the Wait
OVER LARGE MASSIVE SULPHIDE DEPOSIT claims joint

'j2 (:;, / ( )../ venture of
Hormine Resourc.es ltd •• Victoria Resource Corporation
and Anglo Canadian Min1ng Corporation near Kimberley in
SE B.C.. consultants have interpreted second phase

- geophysical results.
Normine president Cl1ve T.Johnson says the survey

has outlined I second large coincident gravity. induced

polarization and Pulse EM anomaly centered 2 km NW of
previously defined Anomaly A. This second anomaly,
Ano~ly B, produced a well defined gravity response to a

,;': high of 3.2 111111ga1s. According to consultant J.Duncan
;;' Crone. the B Anomaly "fi ts the c1 assi c pattern of gravi ty

responses over large massive sulphide deposits. II

Mr.Crone compares the size and strength of the anomaly
wi th several 1arge mass1 ve sul phide depos1 ts worl dw1 de
nnd he adds, "high powpred Pulse EM surveys confirm
areas of increased conductivity related to both gravity
high zones." '

The estimated depth of the source of the anomaly is
about 200 meters. The body, as modelled, is 200 m thick,
800 mwide and 1.200 m long. In addition, the edge of a

.. third large anomaly exceeding 3 mil1igals, has been
outlined 3 km NW of Anomaly B. Additional claims have
been staked to cover this new area and further geophys
ical work is planned. For much background detail.
see GCNL 241(86)P.l

A 10.OOO-foot diamond drill program is scheduled to
start in mid-April to test Anomaly B. Nonnine recently
raised $400.000 of flow-through funding to finance this

program.
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. FUNDINGS. TOTAlll16 - Iorlrtne "sources Ltd.> directors
$2,000,000 AGREED have signed commitment letters

{ c.; / /-7__ f'lVJ Whereby First Exploration Fund 1987

I
I and First Exploration Fund 1988 would proVi.de Hormine a

total of $2,000,000. Normine would incur expenditures
on behalf of First Fund Limited PartnerShip in the
amount of $1,000,000 by 28Feb88 and of $1,000,000 by
28Feb89. For the ffrst $40,000 of these funds, flow

I through shares would.be iSSUed at $2.70 each. For the
I rest of the funds, the issue price of the flow-throughI

, shares wfll be 20S above the weighted average tradfng
price of Normine shares for the 30 days preceding
executfon of the Subscription agreement.

The fnitial $400,000 will be spent on Normine's
Waf t project, 8 km east of Comfnco' s Sull1 van mine at
Kimberley, B.C. A $100,000 geophysical program as
recently been completed which consisted of gravity,;
fnduced polarization, Crone pulse EM, Max-Mfn EM and i

magnetometer surveys. A. lO,OOo-foot di amond drf11
program is planned to begin in late March, 1987.
Nonnine is earning 511 interest in the Wait project by
spending $1,000,000 by 31Dec89. Victoria Resource
Corporation wf11 retain 251 interest and Anglo Canadian
Mining Corporation will retafn 241 interest. To date,
NOnl1ne has spent -re t ..... $tSO.OOO on the project.
(S£E ALSO 11tE "lIE story fa seJfl 21(86)P.l)

3oJ'ftr'?i . IQBlUI£ RESOURCES LIR.(NON-V) E,(I'H ~-2 \

CONTROL OF NAIT CLAIMS WIll INCREASE - Horm1ne
WITH CONTROL OF VICTORIA RESOURCE Resources Ltd.

r: tj
1:;5 I ,,--' has agreed to

acquire a control block of 848,500 shares of yICTORIA
RESOURCE CORPORATIQft(VIT-V), from a group of control
ling shareholders, including all Victoria directors, for
$20,075 and 119,200 pooled shares of Hormine, subject to
regulatory and Victorfa shareholder approval. Upon
completion of the transaction, Hormine intends to
appoint a new Board of Directors for Victoria.

In announcing this, Normine vfce president Clive T.
Johnson points out that, through control of Vi ctcrta ,
NOrllfne's control of the Wait property joint venture
would increas. to 751. Currently, Norw1ne can earn 511
interest in the Waft property, 10 bI east of CoIIinco's
Sullivan .1ne, by spending J1,OOO,OOO on 1ts exploration
by 31Dec89.

To date, extensive geophysics Mye defined leveral
coincident high _gnttudt gravity and induced polariza
tion anOlll11.s. Three di.-ond drill holes twa,. been
completed to a ..xi.. depth of 1550 fNt. All
intersected the Upper and M1ddl. Aldridge fo..-tiOftS,
with banded sulphides containing a~lous 1....Iftd zinc
111neral1zat10n increasing at depth. DrillS.. ,.. dlte~

has not intersected the -sourc. of tM.'~ hO'~

11111fga1 gravity an..'y. Addftional,~tcs ....~
being cOIIplated and will be follC*tcl· V ... ".-net'

-. t-. .;!

drilling starting in early February. "', ';:L,'- -r :;

In addition, Victoria ,holds l0011"ter., t. the
Pine clat.s, Idjoinfn, the Watt property' to' tM lOuth.
Work to date his outltned two hfgh inttftsit1 ~1ca1 ~

an..1t.. u..... AI....lt.. Ixplorato!7 dr1~lt". ts·
planned for 1.7.
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1-\0 LtC ~t'
SULLIVAN SEARCH~ENrERS THIRD PH_~SE (-{ '~l

32(:5//2 (rdvJ)
SUCCESSFUL THREE DIAMOND DRILL HOLES HAVE

CHANGED THE GEOLGICAL CONCEPT FOR THE AREA

Three diamond drill holes on the Wait Project. 6 k.
east of the Com1nco Ltd. Sull1van mine at Kimberley.
southeastern B.C.. since November 5.1986 have changed
the geological concept 1n- the mine area.

It has long been believed that to the east of the
Sull1 van mine the favourable horizon plunges to great
depth. 10.000 to 12.000 feet. Three holes drilled by
Normine have established that the favourable horizon is
only 100 feet below surface and that the crit1c,l
interface between the Middle Aldridge fOl'llltion and the
Lower Aldridge fOrllltion. where the Sullivan ore body
occurs. has been identified near surface. The Sull1van
ore body occurs at the base of the Middle Aldridge fo~

ation. The 17 Wait claims of Hormine total 226 units
lying in a geologic environment s1mnar to that at the
Sullivan.

No.1 hole was cOllpleted to 1,542 feet. It-.as
collared i.mediately south of the Kimberley fault, about
half _ay between the Sullivan and Kootenay King mines to
test a coincident induced polarization and strong gravi
ty anomaly. The hole c~t fncreas1ng zfnc in the bottom
328 feet. A s1gn1ffcant breccia zone was fntersected
bet-een 812 and 885 feet. containing 10 to 151 pyrfte.
~1nor pyrrhotfte and traces of sphalerite(z1nc).

NO.2. collared 1,000 feet north of No.1. has been
c~pleted at a depth of 1,567 feet and intersected band
ed pyrite and pyrrhotite with concentrations of IIIIssive
galena and sphalertte nelr quartz breccia zones. The
hole WIS collared in the Upper Aldridge formation and
entered the Middle Aldridge fonnatton at 752 feet. It
intersected two distfnct banded and graded sulphide
beds containing lead and zfnc. The two beds occur at
580 and 596 feet and are approxfmately three to four
centimetres thick. No.2 hole fs on the centre of a
strong 2.0 m1111gal gravity anomaly, which is indicative
of a dense body of possible massive sulphides.

No.3 hole is collared 1.500 feet west of No.1 and,
at last report. Dec.14.1986. had reached 570 feet of
depth in banded siltstones with increasing disseminated
and banded sulphides to 101 to 151. Pyrite. pyrrhotite
and coarse grained sphalerite are visible. The hole
will be drilled to a depth of some 1.500 feet to test
the high chargeab11ity induced polarization anomaly.

Consultants advise that drilling to date fn holes
No.1 and No.2 has not intersected the source of the
strong gravity anoealy but has explained the induced
pol a ri zat ion anomaly. Nonnfne will proceed in January
with a deep drilling progra. to test this an..ly.(SEE
ALSO GeNL NO.239.P.I.Oec.12/86, No.232,P3, Dec.3,1986
Ind No.127. P.l. Nov.26,l986)

,.

NOnDin. Cln earn 511 interest in the Wai t property
by spending $1,000,000 Oft its .xploration by 310ec89.
"ith Victoria Resources Corporation retein1ng 24,51 and
Anglo Can.dian Mining Corporation retaining 24.51. All
propert) interests are -.ort1ng after the $1,000.000
ex~nditure. Nor1l1... will "ave spent $150,000 by the

end of 1986 and is planning an f...d1ate third phase to
include additional detailed graVity. induced i

polarizatfon surveys and drfll1ng.
On Aug.25.1986 Normine received V.S.E approval for

a 462.963 flow-through private placement at $1.08 per
share to First Fund Exploration 1986 Ltd. Honnine also
completed' V.S.E. approval Sept.11.1986. for a pr';vatf'
placement of 300.000 units at 80t each co.prising 1
share and 1 warrant exercisable for 12 months to buy one
share for 90t; the placees are Paramount Funding B.C.
Ltd. as to 100.000 units and Resource' Capital
International Ltd. as to 200.000 units. Following thOSE'
financings. Normine had a total of 4.520,541 shares
issued plus 649.522 shares reserved for exercise of
warrants and options. This fncludes the JOO,OOO units
issued to Glamis Gold Ltd. at 90t per share, with
warrants attached to pur..chase a further JOO,OOO shares
at $1.20 each. now exercised. relative to the Idaho heap
leach gold project. approved by the V.S.E. July 3.1986.

Bernard H. Kahlert.P .Eng.. consulting geologi st.
initiated the current prograll based on the premise that
world class ore bodies occur in clusters and on t,is
detailed knowledge of the Olympic Dam discovery in
Austral1a. Whl1e worUng in Australia for ten years for
Amoco he studied the geology of t.. O1JIIPic Dam an~.'"

i related the tnowled.- to t .. s.ut".. [

I:
,.11tere are a r of s1I1Uar- l If

---'-""---:-:--'--.' .,.~"--"---e"~-~jf fties tritla tile S"l1ivan 1nclu-R

dir,g a nearby Mssive afrborne tlectroNgnet1c anomaly.!
Using pUblished afrborne electromagnetic survey results. l

--

• regional gravity data. 6SC geology maps and previous ex-
I ploration results by others in the area. he developed a'
: IIOdel. This he presented to Victoria Resources which,

staked the claims. Anglo Canadian conducted $50.000 i
. worth of induced polarization surveys to confi ... the

geological model. These companies then farmed out the
· project to Nonnine for the high risk drill1ng phase. _ ..

Mr. Kahlert recommended a $500.000 program as the
r current phase of exploration.
I The hope is to discover a repetition of the Sul l tIYin which. when discovered in the 1880's. outcropped on

the side of Kimberley Mountain. 20 miles north of Cran
brook. B.C. In the 100 years since then. this ore body
has been developed to be 7.000 feet along stri kef 6000
feet ~own dip and to vary from 10 to 300 feet thic.k.
Reserves of 165.000.000 tons have been developed and
140.000.000 tons of ore have been mined. The ore grades
vary from very high grade lead. zinc and sl1 ver _1 th
val~es in ca~1ua, ett •• to sub-ore grades. The search
for a np.w Sullivan US ~en. alllCst continuous in the
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area Ind ~as located several smaller, similar type I

depos Hs but nothing of the world cllss. The search
continues with a 5,000 foot hole drilled just 30 miles
to the south 1n 1986 by the' Cranbrook Joint Venture of
Noranda (as operator), Canadian United Minerals,
Laramide Resources ltd. and Skylark Resources ltd. as
equal partners. This hole encountered favourable
geology and some lead zinc minera11 zation and further
work is planned for 1987.

To understand the Kimberley geology better, Mr.
~ahlert and several of the Normine management were
grar:ted a tour of the Sullivan on Dec.Tl , conducted by I

Paul W.Ransom, project geologist Kootenay exploration, (
followed by a discussion of the operations with
~.R.Hargra~e, assistant general manager, Kimberley
ctvts ton, The Cominco geologist then visited the
Normine property and examined over 100 boxes of core
from the three holes drilled to date. Representatives
of se~erll other major mining companies have also v1sted
the project and examined the cores.

Other Nonnine projects inclUde:
- Pal1fic Eastern 100S owned property in the Bralorne
go1e area, 8.C.;
- Goosly Lake, 325 miles south of Houston, B.C•• which
adjoins the Placer Development's Equity Silver mine and
is shared SO/50 with Amir Mines ltd.i
- Dev property of 136 claim units was recently optioned
adjoir.ing the Equity Sl1ver property to the east. Pre
vious work on the claims outlined coincident silver and
copper anomalies underlain by the Equity Mine sequence. I

Follow-up geochemistry and geophysics are in progress.
No~ine has formed a joint venture with Westview Resour
ces ltd., a private B.C. firm, whereby Westv1e~ can earn
49% ir.terest in the Dev property by spending $150,000 on
its exploration by 31Dec87. Hormine will be operator.
Theeequ-hiHon--and---joint- venture are subject to
regulatory approval;
- Friday-Deadwood Mountain joint venture, 160 miles
north of Boise, Idaho, covering a large belt of oxidized
geld showings. Nonm1ne will retain 251 carried interest
in the Fri~ay group in which Glamis Gold ltd. can earn a
511 interest by placing the claims in production in
lS88. Several oxidized gold zones have been defined
along the 10-mile strike length with 10.000,000 tons
drill indicated of leachable open pit reserves grading I

0.04 ol.gold/t. Development drilling will resume in
January 1987 with a test heap leach of at ltast 10,000
tons te fo11 OW 1n the Sprttt.. ib DP( gG,-:1 6( NL

...



NORMJ. RESOURCES LB. (NON-V)
:", .. / '. ANGlQ CAMRIM "JIll' 'OBPQMIICI (ANP-V)
t}~~ ;';L'iJ/,c YICTORIA RESOURCE CQBeOMIIQII (VIT-V)

SULLIVAN SEARCH CONTINUES - Norm1ne Resources Ltd ••
P)2G/ /2 president Michael J. Beley,

B.Sc., reports that the second drill hole on the Wait
project 10 km east of Kimberley, B.C. , has encountered
narrow b~nds of lead and zinc mineralization in addition
to ~ssive lead & zinc mineralization in a quartz becc1a.
The nat~re of mineralization is similar in appearance to
ore at the Sullivan Mine. six kilometres to the west.

Hole 86-02 has intersected two distinct banded and
graded sulphide beds containing galena (lead) and
sphalerite (zinc). The two beds occur at 580 and 596
feet respectively and are approximately three to four
cent1n:etres in thickness. The m1neral1zation is graded

_with coarse galena and sphalerite at the top of the bed
with fine grained mineralization at the bottom. A shear
zone at 620 feet includes a 1 1/2 foot quartz breccia
containing IIIIss1ve galena and sphalerite with intense
chlorite alteration on the hanging wall and footwall of
the zone. As in Hole 86-01, banded sulphides occur
throughout the hole.

Hole 86-02 was collared approx1Ntely 1,000 feet to '
the north of 86-01 on the centre of the strong 2.0'
.11.1tg.(gravity Anomaly "A". This .nOlllly is indicative I

of a dense body of possible massive sulphides. At last
report Hole 86-02 was at 920 feet in quartzite and will
CORti"... to. a depth of approx1Mte1,1.S00 to ),000 feet.
eSee 6CIIL ... 227, '.1. for Drtvi0... reDOrt) /

j -2 nORMI8E RESOURCES LID, (NON- V) L,': I~ L

TWO WELL LOCATED - Clive T. Johnson, president. reports
PROJECTS REVIEWED that. on the WaH claims of Normine

r),\ \q i,'\ \. Resources ltd. at Kimberley. B.C•• !

drf1l hole 86-02 has been completed at a depth of 1.56' '
feet intersecting banded pyrite and pyrrhotite with con
centrations of galena and sphalerite near breccia zones.
The hole was collared in the Upper Aldridge formation and
entered the Middle Aldridge fonmation at 752 feet. Comin
co·s Sullivan Mine 6 tm to the west occurs at the base of
the Middle Aldridge. Hole 86-03, collared 500 mwest of
86-0], had at last report reached 180 feet of depth with
in the Middle Aldridge in interbedded quartzites and
siltstones containing sulphide~. The hole will be
drilled to a depth of SOllIe 1,500 feet to test the high
chargeabil1ty induced polarization anomaly.

Consultants advise .that drill1ng to da.te hi holes
86-01 and 86-02 has not intersected the source of the
strong gravity anomaly.No~inewill proceed in January
with a deep drilling program to test this anomaly.

Hormine earn earn SIS interest in the Wait propertx
frail Victoria Resources' Corporation and Anglo Canadian
Mining Corporation by' spending $1,000,000 on its
exploration by 31Dec89. .

El$ewhere, Nonn1ne recently obtained an option to
acq"ire the Dev property of 136 claim units adjoining
'lacer Development·s Eguity Silver property to the
east. Mr. Johnson says previous work on the claims
outlined coincident silver and copper anOllal1es under
lain by the Equity Mine sequence. Follow-up geochem
istry and geophysics are in progress.

"orll1ne has fonned a joint venture with Westview
Resources Ltd •• a private B.C. finn, whereby Westview
could earn 49S interest in the Dev property by spending
$150.000 Oft its exploration by 31Dec87. Nonn1ne would I

.. be operator. The acquisition and joint venture are ~

subject to NgUil tol7 approval.



ANGLO CANADIAN MINING C08PORtJR! (A~P-V,T)

d // ( (" !!Of!I!!E BESOURCEsJJI!.L (NON- V).v». ::,2' 1/

SULLIVAN SEARCH DRILL - Normine Resources Ltd., the
HOLE MAY BE DEEPENED operators of the Wait project at
~ (S / Cranbrook, B.C., have advised

Anglo Can~dian that the first large diameter diamond
drill hole has reached 1&00 ft •• the originally
projected depth.

Important quantities of banded and dfsseminated
sulphfdes up to 15~ have been found in long lengths of
core. especially in altered siltstones.

In excess of 50 ft. of mineralized breccfa was
found in the power part of the hole. Samples have been
taken for assay. Deepening of the hole is recommended.
The objective is to find a multi metal massive sulphide
deposit, such as the hu~~ Sullivan Mine lying 9 km to
the west. along the Sullivan fault.

Herbert D.Drechsler, Ph.D., P.Eng., Donald Clark,
B.C~•• C.G.A., have resigned as directors. Ronald
B.Stokes. P.Eng •• will be secretary-treasurer, Robert
L.Kennedy. ~.Eng•• continues as president. and Horst
K.Anders, C.C.M., director.

Anglo Canadian has dropped the Masonfc property at
Bridgeport, California.

c;,:(/V'L- $'ac)? "30 err- /1 ~·Cy

&861,0 CAMRIAN Ml"II' CQRPQMJ1Qft (ANP-V)
DRIll TEST IS IMMINENT - Of immediate 1nterest to Anglo
ON PROPERTY IN SE B.C. Canad1an Mining Corporation 1s

6"« ($ 1\~ their 50~ interest in, th~, Wait
1-17 ela ims, lying 10 kII east of the SUll han Mine near
Cranbrook, ""B.C. yICTORIA B£SPURCE t08POMURN (VIT-V)
owns-i-h'e'--other 50~ interest and recently, an agreement
was'''sign'ed with NOMIDE BESOORCES LID. (NON-V) who

h~,~~ th~ .right"t_~_~~~_5!~,~! spending $1.000,000 on the
proper·ty.

Nonnine 15 preparfng to drill 5 holes to test the
deeply burfed targets at depths of 200 to 300 meters as
soon as owners of the surface ri ghts agree on access
conditions. In reporting this. Anglo-Canadian
management says the original Wait 1 - 6 claims were
expanded by stakfng to surround the large discovery,
covering 2 square kilometers, and additional anomalies
lying to the north. The 17 claims total 226 units.

The largest drill target has coincident IP and
gravity anomalies. which are almost uncertainly causec ." Ii

by sulphides. They lie 1n a geologic envf ronoent l "18 _..' LB•. (.-VJ-:'/.')!/ . .!.

similar to that at the Sullfvan Mine and are in an arel SECOND DEEP TEST _ Io~in. Reso,rc.s Ltd. cln elm a 511
covered by heavy overburden. Nonnine have spent abcu HOLE STARTED fnterest fn the 111ft project 10 kJI
$40,000 to date carrying out additional definition an,P '. F3)(:,/',r-z I'"~ east of Kt.btrley~ 8.C.,' by spending
expansion of the geophysical survey. The work 1 $1.000.000 ~n .xplori't1on-. by: ~IDec89. Vfctor-fl,
directed by Bernard H. Kahlert, P.Eng., who has recommen Resources Corp. 1~;Anglo Clnldfln'M~~1ng Corp. retain .'
ded a program costing more than $500,000 at this stage. 491 property int.rest. The ffrst.·dfillOftd drill- holt 0",

Anglo Canadian's Masonfc open pit gold property i ttae Waft. hiS ~ encount.red sfgnt,~fcant dfsstlllfnlt.d and'
Mono county, California, 90 miles south of Reno, Nevada bendid sulphfdes to a COMPleted depth of 1542 feet. The
was drilled during the sunner to explore deep target, project fs f.d1ately, rou~.h· 'of the Kf.btrl.y flult,
beneath the underground workings. The joint ventur Ipproxf.t.ly ;hllfWl' bet~eri C0III1nco's ~ullfYan and the
partners who paid for the dr111ing have not fulf111e Kootenay Kfng; Mfnes~ R.ctntgeophysfcil work 'outlfned
thei r ob11gations and are therefore terminated she dfstfnct Mgh Yllue.•nolitalf.s•. ,~ , I
NegfJtiat ions are underway with other companies who hav Th. hole ~ut fncrea,fng zfnc fn the: botton 328 'Nt
stlfJWY\ substlntlll interest. of the holel A :·,.'j:1gnfffcant",7 breccflt@dzone -.5

ApproYal of • Stat_nt of Materfll Facts for a tntersected f~ 812',:~.to' 885\'eet~·icOfttafnfng,10 to 151
underwriting of 500,000 shires fs expected soon. pyrfte••fnor j pyrrhO~'te Ind trace, sphllerite (zfnc). ~

These llrge tn~er'ectfons of .fnerllfzatfon In! 1ndicat- J
iY. of I sulphfde halo whfch ..y surround I NssfYe ore :
zone sf.nar to the world chss SullfYln MU.e 6 tflo- I

~ ~ters to the -est. Hol. 86-02 his been collared approxt-
\~£\t., .. rUH.~ • Nt.1y 1.000 ft.to the north ,0'.. "-01 .on ."stron9
~.; hole looks~ 'graYity InOllll, Ind fs planNcl for I I.YO;t. depth.

IleepN. 42 ft, with increaslOg. am~unts
Significant d~~sem~~~t:db:~~ ~'lsphalerite (zinc) s~~~_I~l51ft ~~~

~~~u~~e::J ~~ 'th.~\he first h~~ \'::~:'~~~~:;; brecciatedand
ut down by Normme R~urces ntaining 1()O,\)-150ro p~nte. .

fts Wait property near Kimberl:: coThese large inte~ect.lOns rf ml~~
B.C. This hole has now ~:;nftcobut eralization are indicatIve 0 a:~ a]
pleted at a depth of 1, I' the phide halo which may ~urrou the:

a be deepened later. n sive ore zone Similar .to. '
:e~time a second deep hole hrtash wm~ld class Sullivan mine SIX 1010-1\

' d 1 000 ft to the no ' ports the com-
been co11are .' fll'noverbur- metrestothewest'Bre dKahlert.:
At last report It was S I I pany's consultant, emar d'
den at 100 ft. . ' Assay results will be release as,

Considerable i.nter~st IS belOa~ soon as they are a.vailable,. says
shown in this proJe.ct, lOas~udch ut Normine's vice-president, Clive T:

. d 'Iris bemg carne 0
ttus n. 109 th of the Kimber- Johnson: 51%interest
immediately sou tween Normme can earn a a
ley fa~lt ~d aSboll~t hal~~y ~mber- in this ~r~perty from ~gI~i~i~
Commco S u Ivan"" dian MlDlng Corp. an. . _
ley King mines: t) '- t / ~r~hotite ttesoaree eo..,. by spendmg $1 mil

Banded pyrite and p 60 ft to lion on exploratlOn.
were encountered from
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VICTORIA RESOURCE COReOBAIION (VOY-V) ANGLO CANAPIAN MIMInG COBeOBATIOa (ANP-V)
STRONG GEOPHYSICAL ANOMALIES - Victoria Resource Corporation's mining division and its joint vent~re operator
MERIT SUBSTANTIAL DRILL PROGRAM partner. Anglo Canadian Mining Corporation. are pleased to announce they have

completed a major geophysical program in the Cranbrook area. S.E. B.C. The aim of
the program is to fi nd a massive sul f1de ore body such 8S occurs at the Sull1van mf ne lying to the west of the
Victoria/Anglo claims which are covered by extensive glacial overburden. The first compilations of induced
polarization resistivity. magnetic and gravity surveys indicate a large anomalous area covering at least two square
kilometers. The geology lying to the west of Victoria's ground is Aldridge and Creston formation of the lower Purcell
group. The east-west Kimb~rley faut t 11es on the north end of the Wa it cl aims. and connects wi th the Rocky Mountain
Trench fault system.

Anglo Canadian director Ronald B. Stokes. P.Eng•• reports that the IP anomalies. as currently interpreted. peak
over 100 m/secs. Resistivity lows coincide with the IP highs. A large gravity anomaly with a centre of 2.2 m/gels is
overlying the IP anomaly. Cross faulting is indicated by the gravfty survey. Analysis of the IP magnetic and gravity
surveys indicate that the likely cause is sulfides. THe depth to the top of the target is 50 to 60 meters. At least 5
holes to a depth of 200 meters are justified.

The geological model used in designing this program was of the Olympic Dam deposit in South Australia which
currently has reserves of over one billion tons of massive sulfides, containing gold and silver. Two sets of
additional claims have been staked extending the property to the north. It now totals 12 claims covering a total of
141 el.f. unfts. Anglo C.nedfen has elrned 50% workfng fnterest fn the property by spendfng lOre thin $50,000 on ft.~

~ /'1. ~,{ IIVE:-~ -.1.
Joint~~/8IB6
VicrorialAnglo cdn. \

A letter ofintent has been signed!
by the mining division of Victoria \
Resource Corp. and Anglo Canadian I

MiniDICorp. to joint venture their
interests in the Wait property, in
the Fort Smith mining division of
B.C. (5 J12-

Under the terms of the letter of
intent, Nonaiae ResourceS, associ
ate company of Victoria,can earn a
51% interest in the property by
spending $1 million on exploration
over a 3-year period starting this
year. It will also be the operator of
the exploration program, says Vic
toria President T. E. Eyton.

Other terms of the letter of intent
include an option payment of
$30,000 and a private placement
undertaking.

The Wait property., near Kim
berly B.C~ consists of 16 claims.
MrEyton says preliminary IP and
gravit, surveys have been com
pleted which indicate anomalies
similarto the geology which occurs
at the Sullivan mine, about 10km
west of the Victoriaclaim block.

Subject 10- regulatory- approval,
MrEytonsays Normine anda group
ofinvestors willparticipate in a pri
vateplacement of 200,000 shares of
Victoriaat a price of 35e per share
with warrants to purchase 100.000
shares at SOC per share for up to
one year and 100,00 shares at 6()e
per share for up to one year.

Mr Eytonsays the companieswill
complete the formal joint venture
agreement shortly, subject to regu-
latory approval.
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AnGLO CA"ADIA~ Mlnl!G COBPOBAIIOe(ANP-V) !ICTORJA BE~VBCE CQB~~BeIrO~(VIT.·V)

TWO GEOPHYSICAL - Anglo Canadian Mining Corporation. operator and joint venture partner of Victorfa Resource
PROGPAMS UNDERWAY Corporation. is carrying out a ma.JP.r._9.~~P.~J_s.J£~J..~~.C)9~~.~_..!!I._.~~_e_~!:.a.~~.r.Q()_~., ._B~.C.~rea on a deeply

buried geophysical target. First reports from the geophysicists indicate strongly anollalous
condit1ons encountered in the I.P. surveys. Gravity and magnetic surveys are also being carried out. The target is a
massive sulphide ore... b.. Od.Y such as occur.s .at. the SU1.11van mine. lying to the west of Victoria',S claim block, Ge0p,hYS1cs
ere also underway in the Babine Lake ,rea. central B.C•• indicating anomalous results. (-\~b 93L IICo i
DRILL HOLE ASSAYS AWAITED ON - Two core drills are now working on the Anglo Canadian Hining Corporation Bfgstone joint
MItlfP.AllIATIOH AT ROWAN LAkE venture proper"ty It Cameron Lake/Rowan lake. near Kenora. northern Ontario. Five drl1l

holes have been completed. The f1rst three were drilled at en angle across' separate
zones which appear to line up along the length of 3,000 feet. They were all drilled from the tee into zones ,xposed
during the summer in small bays. :

\

All five holes have encountered the target zone exposed on the surface. and also at least one additional zone in
eecn hole. Some lengths of core contain 20 feet of altered. silicified' and pyr1tized mineral, with sericite in
meta-sediments and meta-volcanics. Assays are awaited. ! .

Just to the south, Nu1nsco's Monte Cristo project is drilling on 300.000 ton of 0.12 oz.gold/t. The Anglo-B1gstone
)

joint venture is drilling in the same geologfc environment. favourable for the fonnat1on of gold ore bodies. j
DRIll TARGETS ARE BEING ~ Anglo Canadian is conducting a geophysfcal program at Babine lake in central B.C. I
LOCATED AT BABINE LAKE'~ Electromagnetic Max-Min methods are confinnfng a prevtously found induced polarization;

, ....-., "'", .nomalous zone. Airborne surveys over the cla1. block are befng followed up bi ground
surveys. Drill targets have been established. ! J



DRILL TARGET IS A REPETl!I~N OF R,ICH SULLIVA~ MINE"
r <-.. r:-5' iAJU,) ~ L d\

First d1~mond drill hole on the B .nOlllly on the
WaH project. Kimberley.B.C. designed for a possible
total depth of 2.500 feet was drilling ahead at 481 feet
on May 12,1987. At 455 feet. the holt encountered ..
stockwork of quartz carbonate. open, vuggy veins carry
ing galena and chalcopyrfte. This zone of veining is
siml1ar to that encountered in the No.2 drill hole on
the A anomaloy two km to the south. which was drilled in
December 1986. By comparing the core from the A anomaly
holes wHh that from the new hole it is indicated that
the new hole will enter the trans! tion zone between the
upper and middle Aldrfdge fonnations at about 700 feet
below surface. The aim is to discover a repetition of
the Sullivan mine, one of the world's largest massive
sulphide deposits. This 15 the first hole in I 10.000
foot program 1n the current phase of exploration. Seven
holes of 1,500 feet each are planned. (SEE PROPERTY
LOCATION AND GEOPHYSICAL TARGET MAP OVERLEAF)

Nonn1ne consul tints h.ve reviewed the favourable
features or reftsons for~$tfng the B anomaly located on
the Wa1t claims as follows:
-the .nomaly is located on the lI1Iin east-west Kimberley
fault, the same fault_ on which the Sull1van depos1t fs
located;
-the .nomaly is between two north-south faults sf.ilar to
those at the Sullivan;
-the anomaly is a 3.6 m1111gal gravity anOllly interpret
ed as 3.940 feet north-south long. 1.310 feet east-west
wide and 650 feet thick and 650 feet below surface;
-the first test hole on the B .nomaly at 200 feet entered
the Aldridge fonmation which hosts the Sullivan orebody;
-there fs a cctnctdent induced polarization anOlllly of
strong chargeabflity highS and resistivfty lows;
-there is also a coinc1dent horizontal loop max-min
anomaly which showed a weak anOlllly and a high powered
pulse e1ectromagnet1 c anomaly which confi nned fncre.sed
conductiVity;
-there are banded sulphides of galena and sphalerite in
the drl1l core plus, 1n the No.2 hole on the A anomaly,
a l-foot section of core that assayed 0.6 oz.gold/t;
-tht target is 1n a favourable stratabond geological
environment similar to the Sullivan geologic env1ronment;
-the target 1s just 7 miles east of the Sullivan.

u:" , /1 (yd 0. -,
t!....Q,fUH.!iE Bt;SOW<CES LID,(NON-V) 1-) ,v,n "f () / One of the geologic ~"tures sought in the drill1ng

ANGl.O tAMRIAn rUJlfI!i..tOBeOMIIOft(ANP-V~,., e'l is an altered, very hard. cherty. brecciated tounnal1ne
lliIQ8lA RESOURCE COBeOMIIOn(VIT-V) lXfvL 1', found associated with the Sullivan orebody. but mostly

below the ore lone. The hol.. ff it encounters
toursa l tne , will lik.,y be fn the footwall of the ore
zone. Some brecciated tou~lin•• with .'nor alteration,
was encountered in the 3 holes dr111ed in the A a"ONly.

J. Duncan Crone. consulting geophysicist, in his
March 7.1987 report concluded. -Large tonn.ge massive
sulphide deposits are fndic.ted as a source of the
.ncmal1es ••••The ..in an..'y ffts the classic p.ttern
of gravtty responses ov.r large ...sfve sulphide deposits
- the key flctor beittg that the anoma ly IlUst rise and
fall b.ck to no....., within a lateral distance of 1,000
to 2.000 meters ••••Th.y also indicate some strong struc
tural changes occur that could be related to ••neral
izat1on.- The gravity response over the target cOMPares
favourably with the gravtty response over the following
ore bodies: Yangorda, Yuton. of 10,000.000 tons; Faro.
Yukon of 60.000.000 tons; Elura, ".S.W•• Austra1ta, of
30.000.000 tons and Neve.-Corvo, Portugal of 75.000.000
tons. (FOR MUCH BACKGROUND SEE 6CIIL fft).241{1986) P.l.)

The property is held 50-SO by Anglo-tanadian and
Victoria R.source -"0 have granted IIorw1ne the right to
.a", 511 interest by lpending $1.000,000 on .xplorat'on
by Oec.31,1989. Iomn. his acquired 848.4500 sharts of
Victor'a Resource by the payment of $22.075 and the issue
of 119.200 pooled t ....sury sha ..... of "ol'll'ne to fonner
Yictorfa shareholders .nd. with th_. control of
Victoria. lIol'llin" will control 75.51 inte....t 1n the
"ait property. Aftgl0 Clnadi.n', interest bec..s 24.51.

On May 1.1987. Iorlrtne received regulatory approval
for the sal. to first £xploraU. Fund of 148.148 flow
through sh....s at $2.70 each for $400.000. This is the
inftial phase of • 2-year flow-through financing progra.
to provide 1o~1n. with a total of $2.000.000 if and as
requi red. Approval ..s rec.ived .Jan.3O.1.7 for the
private plac_nt of 80.000 .harel at $1.30 each wJth
warrants to purchase a further 80.000 sha...s It $1.55
through Dec.8.1987. Currently there .re 4.238.541
shires of .0I'll1n. issued .nd • further 1.000.000 shires
reserved for warrants Ind optfon exercises for a fully
dl1uted 5.299.610 shares. In addition. on Aprl1 8,1987
the cOIIJ)any .greed to 1111 500.000 unt ts at $2.75 each
to fnstitutional 'nv.stors in the United K1ngdom and
Europe. subject to regulatory approval. Each unit
consists of on. share .nd on. warrant. Each two
warrants are exerc1seab'. to purchas. one further share
at $3.25 for one year.
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